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Enter The Ark of Hope

The Great Controversy between God and
Satan is primarily over

“WORSHIP”
Who will you Choose?
4

Get into the Ark
Sanctuary
And let them
make me a
sanctuary;
that I may dwell
among them.
– Exodus 25:8

Psalms 77:13

Health Snippet – Air: Carbon dioxide
What happens when one is exposed to Carbon Dioxide?
Carbon dioxide (CO2) is a colourless gas. It is released when
one exhales, volcanoes erupt, trees are cut down, or fossil
fuels and products made from them - oil, gasoline, etc…
CO2 is used in refrigeration, carbonation of beverages, and
production of fertilizers. In its solid form, used as dry ice.
Short-term exposure to high levels of CO2 can cause:
Suffocation by displacement of air, Incapacitation and
unconsciousness, Headaches, Vertigo and double vision,
Inability to concentrate, Tinnitus, Seizures, etc…
* Short-term exposure limit (15 min period) of 15000 ppm.
• Touching liquid CO2 can cause: Frostbite or blisters
Long-term exposure: Prolonged exposure to CO2 causes:
Changes in bone calcium and Changes in body metabolism
* Long-term exposure limit (8-hr period) of 5000 ppm.
Who is at risk for exposure to Carbon Dioxide?
Consumers: Some products and fuels contain or emit CO2.
Farmers: Some fertilizers emit carbon dioxide.
How can I be exposed to Carbon Dioxide?
Inhalation (breathing): Improper masks, indoor & outdoor
air, vehicle exhaust, and fumes from heating or cooking.

Situations where face masks are not advised:
Children <2 yrs whose lungs haven't fully developed
Any respiratory conditions who struggle to breathe
People should not wear masks when exercising
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The Seven Trumpets Judgements Timeline

The Seven Churches Timeline
Ephesus
33-100

Smyrna
100-313

Pergamos
313-538

Thyatira
538-1517

Sardis
1517-1755

Philadelphia
1755-1844

Laodicea
1844-2nd Advent

7 Trumpets & The Three Enemies of Jesus
1st Trumpet – Destruction of 1st Enemy: Jews
2nd Trumpet – Destruction of 2nd Enemy: Imperial/Pagan Rome
3rd to 7th Trumpet – At 2nd Coming Destruction of 3rd Enemy: Papal Rome

AD 70

AD 476

Just before
2nd Coming

Let us not forget that …

The Establishment of Papal Rome: Jesus 3rd enemy

The Establishment of Papal Rome: Jesus 3rd enemy
The obscuring of truth
The third trumpet warned that the Christian
church is taken over by the "fallen star". The
living waters of salvation's truths were being
turned into bitter, poisonous "wormwood".
The fourth trumpet warns of more destructive
religious delusions. It parallels the fourth seal
where we see the pale horse, death, hell -The pale horse was an indication of still
greater departure from the spirit of truth than
the black one. Thousands put to death by the
sword, by starvation, and by wild beasts; and
worse than killing the body, many more
suffered spiritual death because of the great
darkness that hid the Word of Life.

The high priestly ministry of Jesus in heaven

The Establishment of Papal Rome: Jesus 3rd enemy
Christ's heavenly ministry is
obscured from the sight of the
inhabitants of a large selection of
the earth. This parallels Daniel 8
where the little horn reaches up
to heaven and casts down stars
and exalts himself as high as the
Prince of the host and casts down
the place of His sanctuary.
The key issue in both Daniel and
Revelation is the sanctuary in
heaven where Christ is
ministering for our redemption.
This sanctuary truth was
obscured from the people and an
earthly system put in its place.

Now the scene turns to the 4th of the 7 trumpets
12 And the fourth angel sounded,
and the third part of the sun was
smitten, and the third part of the
moon, and the third part of the stars;
so as the third part of them was
darkened, and the day shone not for
a third part of it, and the night
likewise. - Revelation 8

The historical context is important:
After the Star named Wormwood
defiles the waters of the pure Gospel,
the heavenly bodies were partially
darkened. This darkness will deepen
significantly during the fifth trumpet.

Genesis 1:16 - The greater light, the lesser light and the stars
Jesus is the Greater light who is symbolized by the sun
Old Testament:
Psalm 27:1 - The Lord is my Light
Psalm 84:11 - Lord is Sun and shield
Malachi 4:2 - Sun of righteousness
New Testament:
John 8:12: Jesus is the light of the world
“It was morning; the sun had just risen above
the Mount of Olives, and its rays fell with
dazzling brightness on the marble palaces, and
lighted up the gold of the temple walls, when
Jesus, pointing to it, said, "I am the light of the
world." DA pp. 463, 464

Jesus is the light of this world!
John 9:5 Jesus is the light of the world
Revelation 1:16 The face of Jesus shines as the sun
John 1:4-9 Jesus is the original greater light
Matthew 4:16 When Jesus was born light shone forth
Luke 1:78, 79 When Jesus was born he brought light
to the world
II Corinthians 4:6 The light of the gospel shines on
the face of Jesus
John 12:34-36, 46 He that does not receive Jesus
walks in darkness
Ephesians 5:8-14 It is Christ who gives light
I John 1:5 Christ is the light giver
Colossians 1:13, 14 To be delivered from darkness
means to accept Jesus
I Peter 2:9 The gospel of Christ brings us from
darkness to the marvellous light of Jesus

Where Jesus does not shine, the people live
in darkness:
“We should ask the Lord to open our
understanding, that we may comprehend
divine truth. If we humble our hearts before
God, empty them of vanity and pride and
selfishness, through the grace abundantly
bestowed upon us; if we sincerely desire and
unwaveringly believe, the bright beams of
the Sun of Righteousness will shine into our
minds, and illuminate our darkened
understanding. Jesus is the Light that lighteth
every man that cometh into the world. He is
the Light of the world, and He bids us come
unto Him, and learn of Him.” FE pp. 183

The Lesser Light Represents the Bible and the
Prophets who give Witness to Jesus
“The religion of the Jews, in consequence of
their departure from God, consisted mostly in
ceremony. John was the lesser light, which
was to be followed by a greater light. He was
to shake the confidence of the people in their
traditions, and call their sins to their
remembrance, and lead them to repentance;
that they might be prepared to appreciate the
work of Christ. God communicated to John by
inspiration, illuminating the prophet that he
might remove the superstition and darkness
from the minds of the honest Jews, which had
been, through false teachings for generations,
gathering upon them.” RH April 8, 1873

The Greater light and Lesser light
The Bible is like a photograph of Jesus, a map, a scale model or a shadow. The shadow, the map
the scale model and the picture are copies but they are lesser lights that lead to the greater light.
Isaiah 8:19-22 The Law and the Testimony refer to
the writings of Moses and the prophets
Jeremiah 31:31-36 The Law of God is immutable as
the sun, the moon and the stars
Psalm 119:105 The Word of God is compared to light
Micah 3:6 When the prophetic voice is silenced the
result is darkness
“As the moon and the stars of the solar system shine
by the reflected light of the sun, so, as far as their
teaching is true, do the world's great thinkers reflect
[lesser lights] the rays of the Sun of Righteousness.
Every gem of thought, every flash of the intellect, is
from the Light of the world.” DA p. 465

The Meaning of the Stars
Daniel 12:3; 12:10: The wise are those who understand Bible prophecy
and they are like stars.
“Among earth's inhabitants, scattered in every land, there are those who have not
bowed the knee to Baal. Like the stars of heaven, which appear only at night,
these faithful ones will shine forth when darkness covers the earth and gross
darkness the people. In heathen Africa, in the Catholic lands of Europe and of
South America, in China, in India, in the islands of the sea, and in all the dark
corners of the earth, God has in reserve a firmament of chosen ones that will yet
shine forth amidst the darkness, revealing clearly to an apostate world the
transforming power of obedience to His law. Even now they are appearing in every
nation, among every tongue and people; and in the hour of deepest apostasy,
when Satan's supreme effort is made to cause "all, both small and great, rich and
poor, free and bond," to receive, under penalty of death, the sign of allegiance to a
false rest day, these faithful ones, "blameless and harmless, the sons of God,
without rebuke," will "shine as lights in the world." Revelation 13:16; Philippians
2:15. The darker the night, the more brilliantly will they shine.” PK pp. 188, 189

The Two Witnesses and the 1260 Year Darkness
Revelation 11:3: The two witnesses
[lesser lights] were clothed in sackcloth
during this period. Sackcloth was made
of black material and symbolized the
darkness of death (Isaiah 50:3;
Revelation 6:12)
The Old Testament gives witness to
Jesus (see Isaiah 53) John 5:39, 40, 4547; Luke 24:25-27, 44-46).
The New Testament also gives witness
to Jesus (see John 21:24, 25). The two
witnesses give testimony to Jesus.

The fourth trumpet was to be a precursor
to the fifth trumpet:
“The period when the two witnesses
[the lesser light] were to prophesy
clothed in sackcloth ended in 1798.
As they were approaching the
termination of their work in obscurity
[darkness], war was to be made upon
them by the power represented as
"the beast that ascendeth out of the
bottomless pit." In many of the nations
of Europe the powers that ruled in
Church and State had for centuries
been controlled by Satan, through the
medium of the papacy. But here is
brought to view a new manifestation
of Satanic power [the fifth trumpet or
first woe].” GC p. 269

The darkening of the sun and moon
The sun, moon and stars were created to give light to the earth. Thus they
also become symbolic of the source of spiritual light.
Malachi 4.2 - But unto you that fear my name shall
the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his
wings;
2 Corinthians 4.6 - For God, who commanded the
light to shine out of darkness, has shined in our
hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ.
Matthew 4.16 - "The people who were sitting in
darkness saw a great light, and to those who were
sitting in the land and in the shadow of death, upon
them a light dawned".
John 12:46 - I have come into the world as a light,
so that no one who believes in me should stay in
darkness.

The darkening of the sun and moon
The darkness seemed to grow more dense.
Image worship became more general.
Candles were burned before images, and
prayers were offered to them. The most
absurd and superstitious customs
prevailed. The minds of men were so
completely controlled by superstition that
reason itself seemed to have lost its sway.
While priests and bishops were themselves
pleasure loving, sensual, and corrupt, it
could only be expected that the people
who looked to them for guidance would be
sunken in ignorance and vice.” GC p57

How the Papacy Darkened the Sun,
Moon and the Stars
“But "the noon of the papacy was the
midnight of the world."--J. A. Wylie, The
History of Protestantism, b. 1, chapter. 4.
The Holy Scriptures were almost
unknown, not only to the people, but to
the priests. Like the Pharisees of old, the
papal leaders hated the light which
would reveal their sins.” GC p60
“The iniquity and spiritual darkness that
prevailed under the supremacy of Rome
were the inevitable result of her
suppression of the Scriptures. GC p. 586

How the Papacy Darkened the Sun,
Moon and the Stars
What, then, does this mean? Let’s take a
closer look. The Old Testament makes it
abundantly clear that this refers to the daily
ministration of the priest in the court and in
the holy place of the sanctuary. In other
words, the little horn was going to attempt to
take away from the Prince of the host His
ministration in the court and in the holy place
of the sanctuary.
The light of truth, the light of heaven, was
darkened -- causing great darkness in a
large area of the world. This is a graphic
depiction of the "dark ages".

THE ALTAR OF SACRIFICE
Morning and evening a lamb was offered
upon this altar for the sins of Israel. As long
as the Hebrew sanctuary and temple stood,
there was never a time when the fire was
not burning. This was the daily burnt
offering (Exodus 29:39). The sacrifice of the
lamb, of course, represented the death of
Jesus Christ on the cross (John 1:29; I Peter
1:19; Revelation 13:8). The fact that the
sacrifice was offered daily, morning and
evening, indicates that Jesus died once and
for all and never needs to die again!

THE ALTAR OF SACRIFICE - Trampled
The teaching of the once-for-all death of
Jesus is counterfeited in the Roman Catholic
sacrifice of the mass. In the mass, the oncefor-all sacrifice of Jesus is repeated over
and over again. Instead of looking to the
Lamb of God in heaven, Roman Catholic
believers are taught to look at the wafer
host where the body of Jesus in its totality
(ubiquity) is supposedly found. Instead of
coming boldly to Jesus at the throne of
grace in heaven, believers are taught that
they are being nourished by feeding on the
literal body of Jesus on earth.

Need to understand - “The Daily”
The word tamid, “daily,” is
frequently found describing aspects
of the Jewish sanctuary services
and ministration. e.g. “,,,the
continual [tamid] shewbread...”
2 Chronicles 2:4 “ “...the continual
[tamid] meat offering, and for the
continual [tamid] burnt offering...”
Nehemiah 10:33 “...a perpetual
[tamid] incense...” Exodus 30:8
“Tamid” was used to indicate the continual nature of these things which typified
Christ’s continual ministry. Christ “ever liveth to make intercession” (Heb. 7:25).

How the Papacy Darkened the Sun,
Moon and the Stars – Removes the Daily
Daniel 8:11 - Yea, he magnified [himself] even to the prince of the host, and by
him the daily [sacrifice] was taken away, and the place of his sanctuary was cast
down. See also Daniel 8:12, 8:13, 11:31, 12:11

1. Compulsory unity in a visible church in place of the voluntary unity of all
believers in Christ (invisible church).
2. A visible authority and visible head - the Pope - in place of Christ, the invisible
authority & head of the church.
3. A priestly hierarchy in place of direct access to Christ our only Mediator (1
Timothy 2:5).
4. A system of salvation by works ordained by the church in place of salvation by
faith in Christ (Ephesians 2:8-9).
5. Most particularly, the confessional and the sacrifice of the mass in place of the
Christ’s once for all sacrifice (Hebrews 10:10) and His mediatorial work as our
great high priest in the heavenly sanctuary (Hebrews 8:1; 9:11).

THE TABLE OF SHOWBREAD - Trampled
First of all, it represents Jesus as He is
contained in the written Word of God.
Secondly, it is continually available to all of
God’s people. And thirdly, if assimilated, it
will nourish the life spiritually and provide
victory over sin. In what sense, then, did
the little horn cast down the meaning of
the table of the showbread? The answer is
easy to find. Roman Catholicism
substituted the traditions of men in place
of the Word of God. The word of a
supposedly infallible magisterium was
placed above a “thus saith the Lord”.

THE SEVENBRANCH CANDLESTICK - Trampled
The seven-branched candlestick
represents seven stages in the
history of the Christian church from
the days of the apostles until the
end of time. At times, it looked like
the light of the church was about
to be extinguished. Particularly
during the period of Thyatira, the
light burned dim. This is why the
period of papal oppression is
known as the “dark ages.”

THE GOLDEN ALTAR OF INCENSE
It is no coincidence that directly in back of the
altar was the veil, which divided the holy from
the most holy and behind the veil stood the ark
of covenant, a symbol of the throne of God.
When incense was offered on the golden altar,
the smoke ascended up the curtain and entered
the presence of God beyond the veil. This is why
there were angels embroidered upon the
curtain. The angels take our prayers to Jesus and
by the merits of Jesus, those prayers enter the
very presence of God. This is the meaning of the
ladder which Jacob saw in his dream (see,
Genesis 28:11-12 and John 1:51).

THE GOLDEN ALTAR OF INCENSE
Jesus is the only mediator
The Bible is crystal clear that there is “one mediator
between God and men, the man Christ Jesus” (I
Timothy 2:5). Jesus tells us: “I am the way, the truth
and the life, no man cometh unto the father but by
me” (John 14:6). In Romans 8:34 the apostle Paul
explains that it is Jesus who “makes intercession for
us.” And in words which are impossible to
misunderstand, the book of Hebrews explicitly tells
that Jesus “is able also to save them to the uttermost
that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to
make intercession for them” (Hebrews 7:25). Why do
we need mere human intermediaries when we can
come boldly to the throne of grace through Jesus, the
God-Man? The confessional in Roman Catholicism
focuses the attention of people upon a man on earth
instead of directing them to Christ in heaven.

In what sense did the little horn take away this
function from the Prince?
Roman Catholicism has established a
counterfeit priesthood to whom the faithful
confess their sins. That is to say, instead of
people directing their prayers to Jesus in
heaven for forgiveness, they utter them to a
human priest on earth who cannot forgive. In
this way, the intercessory ministry of Jesus is
cast down from heaven and placed on earth!!
Furthermore, the faithful in Roman Catholicism
offer their petitions to Mary and the saints
instead of to Jesus. In consequence, the eyes of
people are taken off of Jesus who can truly
hear their petitions and forgive their sins.

The fourth trumpet - Summary
Summarizing then, there are two princes
that are struggling for the souls of human
beings. One of them performs a continual
ministry of salvation in the heavenly
sanctuary by pleading the blood of His
one and only sacrifice before the Father
(the altar of sacrifice). He feeds His
people with the Word of God (the table
of showbread), keeps the light of the
church burning by the power of the Holy
Spirit (the candlestick) and forgives those
who come to Him in penitence and
prayer (the golden altar of incense).

The fourth trumpet - Summary
The other prince, unable to usurp the
heavenly ministry of the Prince,
establishes a counterfeit continual
ministry (the mass, tradition, the
confessional, the pope) in the earthly
temple the church (see II Thessalonians
2:3-4). By getting people on earth to
focus on his counterfeit ministry, he
casts down the place of the sanctuary
and deprives human beings from
discerning the saving work of Christ!
Without being able to discern the saving
work of Christ, souls perish in sin!

Roman Catholicism and Protestantism will act
in a similar way in the future:
“The Sunday movement is now making its way
in darkness. The leaders are concealing the true
issue, and many who unite in the movement do
not themselves see whither the undercurrent is
tending. . . . They are working in blindness.
They do not see that if a Protestant
government sacrifices the principles that have
made them a free, independent nation, and
through legislation brings into the Constitution
principles that will propagate papal falsehood
and papal delusion, they are plunging into the
Roman horrors of the Dark Ages.” RH Extra,
Dec. 11, 1888. LDE pp. 125, 126

Introduction to the last 3 trumpets
13 And I beheld, and heard an angel flying
through the midst of heaven, saying with a
loud voice, Woe, woe, woe, to the inhabiters
of the earth by reason of the other voices of
the trumpet of the three angels, which are
yet to sound! - Revelation 8
The western part of the former Roman Empire has
been brought down in the first 4 trumpets. There is
no emperor on the throne in the city of Rome any
more. Instead the Bishop of Rome sits on the throne
and rules over both the church and the government.
So now the 5th and 6th trumpets bring attacks on the
eastern part, where there still a Roman Emperor
ruling. By the end of the 6th trumpet, the eastern
Roman Empire is destroyed completely also. And
then turn and attack Papal Rome.

Introduction to the last 3 trumpets
The trumpets of history sounded to alert
people of the final judgments, to call
them back into covenant relationship.
They were designed to call people to
repent but "they repented not of their
sins.“ The Book of Revelation reveals
Christ working out the provisions of God’s
Covenant in the Last Days. It also reveals
Christianity's Response to that Covenant.

The last 3 trumpets are also called the ‘three
woes’. Why? Because they were even more
terrible than the 4 before them and also
they were different because a new religion is
here introduced into the world, different to
the teachings of Jesus.

Introduction to the last 3 trumpets
The word ‘WOE’ or ‘WO’ here, is a cry of
sorrow. The evil ways of men bring
suffering and misery on themselves and
others. Only in loving and obeying Jesus is
real joy to be found.
"The "woe, woe, woe!" was pronounced
upon a church who walked in the sparks
of their own kindling, who did not derive
their light and power from the great
central Light, the Sun of Righteousness,
and diffuse that light and glory to those
who were in darkness."

Introduction to the last 3 trumpets

Introduction to the last 3 trumpets
It's hard not to notice the similarities between
Revelation 14:6-7 and the text we are studying:
"an angel flying through the midst of heaven,
saying with a loud voice . . .". An angel is a
messenger or a message, flying through the
midst of heaven represents the worldwide
character of the message, and the loud
voice means that the message is accompanied
by the power of the Holy Spirit. It is also quite
clear that the three woes are referring to the
last three trumpets. A closer look at the text
helps us to find many common elements
between threefold warning of the angelic
messenger and what happens as fact when the
woes of the last three trumpets are coming
upon the inhabitants of the earth.

The Rise of Islam – attacks Eastern Rome Empire & Papal
Rome

Now the scene turns to the 5th of the 7 trumpets
1 And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall
from heaven unto the earth: and to him was given the
key of the bottomless pit.
2 And he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose
a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a great
furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by
reason of the smoke of the pit. – Revelation 9
The Fifth Trumpet, The First Woe: Many Christian expositors,
including Martin Luther, the great Reformer; Sir Isaac Newton,
the famous scientist; and the historian, Edward Gibbon; have
seen in the fifth and sixth trumpets the rise and progress
of Islam. In view of the tremendous military, religious,
economic and cultural impact Islam has had on the Christian
world in the nearly fourteen hundred years since its rise in the
600s, this interpretation deserves our serious attention.

Islam, the religion of the followers of Prophet
Mohammed, originated around A.D. 612
As we have seen before, a “star”
represents a leader. The “bottomless
pit” comes from the Greek word
“abbusos,” where we get our word
“abyss,” and it means a desolate
empty place; similar to the word
“void” in Genesis 1:2. This star or
great leader was Mohammed, the
founder of Islam. The “bottomless
pit” applies here to the vast
desolate wastelands of present day
Saudi Arabia, from which “the
smoke,” the religion of Islam, issued
forth, darkening the light of Christ
and Christianity in all the lands that
come under their control.

The Rise & Spread of Islam around the world
A new religion was set up, that filled
the world. And swarms of Saracens,
like locusts, overspread the earth, and
speedily extended their ravages over
the Roman Empire, from east to west.
They came as destroyers, propagating
a new doctrine. Mohammedanism
spread from Arabia and its influence as
wildly as smoke arising out of a pit, the
smoke of a great furnace. Such is the
symbol of the religion of the Saracens,
of itself, or as compared with the pure
light of the gospel of Jesus.

The Spread of Islam around the world
3 And there came out of the smoke locusts upon the earth: and unto them was given
power, as the scorpions of the earth have power. – Revelation 9
Out of the “smoke” comes “locusts.” When
conditions are favourable a swarm of hundreds of
millions of locusts may hatch at the same time.
After exhausting the local food supply, they spread
out gobbling up nearly every green plant in their
path, and leaving desolation and famine behind
them. By the time of his death in A.D. 632 Prophet
Mohammed had united the Arabian Peninsula
under Islam. Over the next 100 years the Muslim
tide spread in a raging flood across the earth until
the year 732 when they were narrowly defeated at
the Battle of Tours in France. This victory saved
Western Europe from conversion to Islam.

Papal Rome and its Dominance
However, these years saw a gradual strengthening in the
west, Charlemagne began the "holy Roman Empire". The
kings and emperors in the west, were now being
crowned BY THE PAPACY! Christianity saw considerable
expansion as countries like Hungary, Poland, and Russia
become Christianized. By 1000 A.D. the papacy entered
into it's "apex of glory, grandeur and power".
The centuries that followed 1000 A.D. are often referred
to as the Monarchical Papacy. The Papal Inquisition
was established and the papacy claimed authority over
the whole Christian world.
In the east, from 780- 1025 A.D. the eastern Roman Empire
also made remarkable recoveries! Regaining control of
many of the "Christian" countries like Bulgaria, Armenia,
Iberia, Cyprus, the northern Syrian coast, Crete, yet leaving
the heavily populated Muslim countries like inland Syria,
Egypt, and parts of Mesopotamia to the Muslims.

The picture of locusts also calls to mind the
punishment of apostasy:
And the Midianites and the Amalekites and all the children of
the east lay along in the valley like grasshoppers for
multitude; and their camels were without number, as the sand
by the sea side for multitude. (Judges 7:12)
«It shall come to pass, if you will not listen to the voice of the
Lord your God, to observe to do all His commandments and
His statutes which I command you this day; that all these
curses shall come on you, and overtake you: (...) you shall
carry much seed out into the field, and shall gather but little
in; for the locust shall consume it.» (Deuteronomy 28:15,38)
Set up the standard on the walls of Babylon. (...) O you who
dwell by many waters, abundant in treasures, your end has
come, the measure of your covetousness. The Lord of hosts
has sworn by Himself, «Surely I will fill you with men, as with
locusts, and they shall lift up a shout against you.» (Jeremiah
51:12-14) Also Read – Amos 4:9,, Joel 1:4,6, Judges 6:1,5,6,10,
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Locusts continued…
The inhabitants of Syria have remarked that locusts
come constantly from the desert of Arabia.
The word Arab is pronounced Arbi and the word
locust, Arbeh.
The swarms of these insects darken the air and
appear at a distance like clouds of smoke.
In the Bedoween Romance of Antar, the locust is
introduced as the national emblem of the
Ishmaelites.

Cambridge Professor E.B. Elliott says:
Whenever a convert from the Muslim religion was
accepted into the faith of the Greek Church, he
had to state his rejection of Mohamet’s
“pretended key of heaven”.
54

The Spread of Islam around the world
4 And it was commanded them that they should not hurt the grass of the earth,
neither any green thing, neither any tree; but only those men which have not the
seal of God in their foreheads. – Revelation 9

Prophet Mohammed was succeeded by
Abubeker, AD 632, ordered all Arab soldiers
not to be stained with the blood of women
and children, destroy no palm trees, nor burn
any fields of corn.
When you find retired religious persons living
in monasteries to serve God that way, leave
them alone, but those who have shaven
crowns, be sure you cleave their skulls, and
give them no quarter till they either turn
Mohammedans or pay tribute.

The Spread of Islam around the world
As we have shown in chapter 7, the seal of
God is His seventh-day Sabbath. Moslems
used to keep Sabbath but changed to Friday.
Christians use to worship on the Sabbath but
changed to Sunday. The Holy Spirit is not the
seal itself, but does the sealing.
A seal must have the name of the owner:Lord, Title: Creator God, the territory: heaven
and earth found in the Sabbath command
[Exodus 20:8-12]. We find the terms seal,
token, sign, and mark synonymously used.
"Verily, My Sabbath you shall keep, for it is a
sign between you and Me.---Exodus 31:13;
Ezekiel 20:12,20.

The Seventh Day Sabbath in the Qur'an
Muslims, Christians and Jews believe that
God created the world and all that there
is in six days. All three monotheistic
religions claim a joint origin in the Garden
of Eden. All three claim Abraham,
Muslims call him Ibrahim, as their father
and example of faith. And all three speak
about the Sabbath of the 7th day!
Many people do not realise that the
word As Sabt in Arabic is the same
as Sjabbat in Hebrew meaning REST as in
ceasing from work, stopping from
Creation work; it does not denote rest
from being tired. All agree that there is
nothing that can wear God out (Isaiah
40:28).

Surah 7 Al A’raf: 6 days creation
Surah 4 Al Nisa’: Covenant of Sabbath

The Seventh Day Sabbath in the Qur'an
The word Sabt or Sabbath is used five times in
the Qur’an, and every time referring to the
violation of the Sabbath and the punishment by
God for this transgression. Of course, the
common interpretation gives no suggestion to
Muslims of the validity of the Sabbath command.
And because Muslims are dependent on the
clergy like Catholics, few muslim’s will accept
those texts as important for the Muslim practice.
Surah Al Bakarah, S. 265,66

Surah An-Nisa', S. 447
Surah An-Nisa', S. 4154
Surah Al-'Araf', S. 7163
Surah An-Nahl, S. 16124
Surah Al-Jumu'ah, S. 629-11
Surah Al-Furqan, S. 2547
Surah An-Nahl, S. 16116

The Christians have made Sunday the 7th day of
the week when in fact it is the 1st; the Muslims have
made Friday the 7th day, when in fact it is the 6th.

The attacks of Eastern Roman Empire
5 And to them it was given that they should
not kill them, but that they should be
tormented five months: and their
torment was as the torment of a scorpion,
when he striketh a man.

6 And in those days shall men seek death, and
shall not find it; and shall desire to die, and
death shall flee from them. – Revelation 9
Their constant incursions into the Roman
territory, and frequent assaults on
Constantinople itself, were an unceasing
torment throughout the Empire and to
afflict an idolatrous church, of which the
pope with his shaven crown was the head.

Papal Rome and Islamic Ambassadors
"The pope realized what they had created was out
of control when he heard they were calling "His
Holiness" an infidel. The Muslim generals were
determined to conquer the world for Allah and now
they turned toward Europe. Islamic ambassadors
approached the pope and asked for papal bulls to
give them permission to invade European countries.
"The pope raised up his armies and called them
crusades to hold back the children of Ishmael from
grabbing Catholic Europe. The crusades lasted
centuries and Jerusalem slipped out of the pope's
hands.
"Turkey fell and Spain and Portugal were invaded by
Islamic forces. In Portugal, they called a mountain
village "Fatima" in honor of Muhammad's daughter,
never dreaming it would become world famous.

Fatima

Ottoman Empire attacks and subdues Eastern
Roman Empire
The “locusts” are given power to “torment” like
the sting of a “scorpion” for 5 months, or 150
literal years. Starting on 27th July 1299 at the
Battle of Bapheum the Turkish Muslims began
a persistent assault on the eastern Roman
Empire. On 27th July 1449, after 150 years of
conflict, the Eastern Roman or Byzantine,
Empire became a vassal state, subordinate to
the Ottoman Empire. At that time Constantine
XI needed the permission and backing of the
Ottoman Empire to outmanoeuvre the other
claimant to the throne, so as to become
emperor. During this time period the
Byzantine Empire was “tormented” by the
Ottoman Empire but not yet destroyed.

Locusts as horses for battle
7 And the shapes of the locusts were like
unto horses prepared unto battle; and on
their heads were as it were crowns like gold,
and their faces were as the faces of men.
8 And they had hair as the hair of women,
and their teeth were as the teeth of lions.

9 And they had breastplates, as it were
breastplates of iron; and the sound of their
wings was as the sound of chariots of many
horses running to battle. - Revelation 9
Joel 1:6 For a nation is come up upon
my land, strong, and without number,
whose teeth are the teeth of a lion,

Arabian Dessert Horses
Here we have a description of what
these desert warriors were like. It
talks about their battle horses. The
Arabian Desert horses were
amazing animals. They were raised
by their owners in the tents right
along with the family and were
treated with gentleness so they
were very highly trained. At a word
or touch from their master they
would run like the wind into battle,
or flee away across the sand.

Arabian Dessert Horses
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Arabian soldiers and Dessert Horses
The ‘Crowns of
Gold’ were the
yellow turbans
these men wore.
They had long
hair either
braided up or
loose and the
‘teeth of lions’
meant their
The ‘Crowns of Gold’ were the yellow turbans these men
fierceness in
wore. They had long hair either braided up or loose and
battle.

the ‘teeth of lions’ meant their fierceness in battle.
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Arabian soldiers and Dessert Horses
The cavalry was a prominent
feature of the Arabian and
Turkish military. Their
horsemen wore turbans over
long hair, “as the hair of
women.” They came with the
strength and rapacity of
“lions,” and were seemingly
unstoppable, pictured by the
“breastplates of iron.” The
locust “wings,” like the
leopard wings of Daniel
7, represent speed.

A King is now over the Islamic kingdom:
The Ottoman Empire
11 And they had a king over them, which is the
angel of the bottomless pit, whose name in the
Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek
tongue hath his name Apollyon. – Revelation 9
“Abaddon” in Hebrew and “Apollyon” in Greek
are named that means “the destroyer.”
The rise of Mohamed was in 606 AD and for a long
time after his death, there was no central king over
them. Each tribe had it’s own ruler; but in July 27th,
1299, Othman became king and what we call the
‘Ottoman Empire’ was set up. We know that the five
months begins at this time because the prophecy says
‘they have a king’.

This ‘woe’ ends in 1449 and the second ‘woe’ starts.

SUMMARRY OF 1ST WOE
The “star” represents prophet Mohammed, with his
Quran, the “key” to control his religious followers, who
came out of the abyss of the Arabian and Sahara
deserts to make war upon apostate Christianity – Papal
Rome with is own traditions and counterfeit day of
worship (Sunday). Spared those who have the seal of
God (Sabbath – true day of worship of the Creator God)
Thus, a second great religion in opposition of the
true followers of Jesus with another day of worship
(Friday) and the Quran as a substitute for the Bible.
Note: The locusts represent the swarms of desert
nomads (Arabs or Saracens) who, under Mohammed’s
religion of Islam were welded into a mighty war
machine. They conquered Persia, Syria, Egypt, North
Africa and Spain. They converted two-thirds of the
Christians of Africa and Asia to Islam.

Islam: Religo-political power – destruction of Eastern
Rome Empire

Now the scene turns to the sixth of the
seven trumpets.
“And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a
voice from the four horns of the golden altar
which is before God, Saying to the sixth
angel which had the trumpet, Loose the
four angels which are bound in the great
river Euphrates. And the four angels were
loosed, which were prepared for an hour,
and a day, and a month, and a year, for to
slay the third part of men. And the number
of the army of the horsemen were two
hundred thousand thousand: and I heard
the number of them.” Revelation 9:13-16

The four angels from the river Euphrates
The 6th Trumpet, The 2nd Woe:
The four angels mentioned in
Revelation 7:1 had worldwide power
to restrain the winds; in contrast the
present four appear to be localized.
These can be viewed as the four
sultans of the Turkish Ottoman
Empire; Aleppo, Iconium, Damascus,
and Baghdad, or as destructive forces
that moved against the western world.
These angels had been restrained
from their work of judgement until the
sixth angel sounded his trumpet.
In ancient times the cavalry was the swiftest, most mobile branch of the
military. The number 200,000,000 is symbolic of a vast, innumerable host.
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The four angels from the river Euphrates
Notice this time period — an
hour, a day, a month, and a
year- when it was all added
together it went from the end
of the Fifth Trumpet, July 27,
1449; all the way to, August
11, 1840. Then this period of
an hour, and a day, and a
month, and a year, would
end. For this length of time,
and to this date, the power of
the Ottoman Empire was to
continue. Did this empire
loose its power at that time?
Yes, it did.
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Josiah Litch prophecies fall of Ottoman Empire
Note: The Swiss Reformer Heinrich Bullinger [1575 A.D.] was one of the first Biblical
Expositor to identify the Turks as the power under the sixth trumpet. In 1838 A.D. Josiah
Litch set July 27, 1299 as the first attack by the
Ottoman Turks on the Byzantine Empire under
the fifth trumpet. 150 years, constituted the time
in which the Ottoman Turks tormented the
Byzantine Empire, brought us to July 27, 1449
for the beginning of the sixth trumpet.
Adding 391 years brought us to July 27, 1840.
The extra 15 days carried over to August 11 the
exact date, when the Turks had thought and
found help from the western allies Britain,
Austria, Prussia and Russia, who all had
interests in the Near East. On the 15th of July
these powers signed the treaty of London.
The Turkish emissary Rifat Bey arrived on
August 11 at Alexandria with the terms of the
London convention.
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The fall of the Ottoman Empire as prophesied
On July 27, 1299 Osman I attacked
Nicomedia, the eastern empire
suffered 150 years of devastating
Turkish Advancement. In 1449 the
Emperor-elect of Greco-Roman Empire
asked Ottoman Sultan permission to
reign. Egypt conquered most of the
empire and in 1840 Ottoman Sultan
appealed to Europe for help. England,
Russia, Austria and Persia ordered
Egypt to cease the conquest. This
ultimatum reached Egypt on August
11, 1840 - The Midnight Cry, January 6,
1843, pp. 7-10.
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The fall of the Ottoman Empire as prophesied
On the 11th of August 1840, on board a ship,
the Turkish leader signed a paper that took
away the independence and power of the
Turkish Sultan forever. Where, then, was
Turkish supremacy Aug. 11, 1840? -- It was
gone. Who now held the power? -- The four
great Powers of Europe.
Up until that time, they had continued to
attack that eastern part of the Roman
Empire until the last remains of it were
gone and the modern nations ruled.
This amazing prophecy was pointed out
and written up in the newspapers before
August 11,1840 and when it really
happened on time, many people believed
that God’s Word was true.
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The Ottoman Empire or Turkish army

The Ottoman Empire now turns on Papal Rome
The Byzantine Empire had
been holding the Muslims
in check, now that they
were no longer a threat,
the Ottoman Empire
turned its attention
to Papal-dominated
Europe, the target of this
trumpet’s judgment. The
Islamic wars played a key
role in helping
Protestantism thrive by
diverting the attention
of Papal persecution long
enough to help it become
established.

The Ottoman Empire or Turkish army
“And thus I saw the horses in the vision, and
them that sat on them, having breastplates
of fire, and of jacinth, and brimstone: and
the heads of the horses were as the heads
of lions; and out of their mouths issued fire
and smoke and brimstone. By these three
was the third part of men killed, by the fire,
and by the smoke, and by the brimstone,
which issued out of their mouths. For their
power is in their mouth, and in their tails:
for their tails were like unto serpents, and
had heads, and with them they do hurt.”
Revelation 9:17-19.

breastplates of fire, and of jacinth, and brimstone
A Book of Horsemanship and the Art of War
was written in 1285 by Najm al-Din Ahdab, a
Syrian officer. It is packed with information on
how to distil oil to make a clear fuel similar to
gasoline; how to prepare explosives from
gunpowder; how to fit the multiple fuses into
the various kinds of "naphtha pots"; and even
how to build "flying fire"- rockets! The
painting to the right shows "the Iron Cavalry"
- wheeled machines made to look like horses
that spit out fire. These weapons were used
in the 14th century in Persia and are naphtha
fire weapons common at that time. [Persian
miniature from the Demotte, shown in
Aramco World Magazine, "The Oil
Weapons", Jan. - Feb., 1995]

What is this? Fire-breathing horses?
At this time gunpowder and guns were used for the first time
against the people in Eastern Europe. When the pistols were
held close to the horses as the rode to the attack, it looked
like fire and brimstone came from the mouths of the horses.
This is also the time that knights in armour weren’t much use
any more as the armour would not stop the bullets.
Notice here that it now says the third part of men were killed,
where before they were only tormented. This power brought
the Eastern Roman Empire finally to its political end.
“Having breastplates of fire, and of jacinth, and brimstone”
These three colors red, yellow and blue were the ones these
Turkish warriors wore. And again we see the amazing
warhorses of these desert people, even their horses were
trained to attack and be fierce.
They also made great cannons and using their power,
managed to overthrow Constantinople where the eastern
Roman Emperor had for so long had his throne.

Papal Rome and its idolatry
“And the rest of the men
which were not killed by
these plagues yet repented
not of the works of their
hands, that they should not
worship devils, and idols of
gold, and silver, and brass,
and stone, and of wood:
which neither can see, nor
hear, nor walk: Neither
repented they of their
murders, nor of their
sorceries, nor of their
fornication, nor of their
thefts.” Revelation 9:20, 21.
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Papal Rome and its idolatry
Here we see lessons that God wanted people to
learn. The Roman Church was worshiping
images, and they worshipped dead people as
‘saints’- when you worship the dead, you really
worship devils. People also make idols of gold
and silver money- always trying to get as much
as they can away from other people.
The murders, thefts and sorcery are all part of
the false system of worship and the persecution
of all who differed with them. The ‘fornication’ is
when the church uses the government power to
force her religion on others.
Sadly, the Roman church did not learn its lesson
from these woes. If we have a hard times or
trouble come into our lives, it is good to see if
there are some lessons that we need to learn.

Papal Rome and its idolatry

SUMMARY OF 2nd WOE – 6th TRUMPET
Here they turn loose the armies of the great
Moslem empire originating in Turkey, where the
headwaters of the River Euphrates are located.
Water represents people in prophecy (Revelation
17:15). So the River Euphrates represents the
Mohammedan Turks or people of that area.
Infidels who had laughed at Litch’s prophecy
were so impressed that over 1000 of them wrote
to him of their conversion to Christianity.
Even though the Moslem Empire came to an
end, Satan accomplished his objective. Today,
Islam prohibits the preaching of Jesus to
hundreds of millions of the world’s population.

Next: the Interlude between the 6th & 7th trumpets
A special religious movement
arose after the 1840 closing
of the sixth trumpet. During
the time of the seventh
trumpet, God’s remnant last
day church must give a
positive, threefold message
(Rev.14:6-14) to all the world
before Jesus returns.

Concluding remarks
The overcomer is the individual Christian
who enjoys special benefits in eternity for
refusing to give up his faith in spite of
persecution during life on earth.
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God has given all:

Revelation 12:12
“….. for the devil is come down unto you,
having great wrath, because he knoweth that
he hath but a short time.”

Enter The Ark of Hope
And other sheep I
have, which are not of
this fold: them also I
must bring, and they
shall hear my voice;
and there shall be one
fold, and one
shepherd.
– John 10:16

Psalms 77:13

Behold, I stand at
the door, and
knock: if any man
hear my voice,
and open the door,
I will come in to
him, and will sup
with him, and he
with me. –
Revelation 3:20

ARE YOU READY TO MEET JESUS?

